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$3,000.
Reduced price, seven rooms, bath, fur- 
iseee, good lot. -Splendid investment.

robins, limited.
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who receivedaarw-

Cllntcn Street, close to College, 
stores and cottage. Lot 66 x 276. Exce ■ 
lent site for garage or factory. $200 foot.

two

robins, Limited.
Adelaide 3200. ,Kent Building. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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SEBASTOPOL FALLEN, ALLIES feVACUATE NON-COMBATANTS
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Further Delay in Clearing Up Esplanade Muddle Is in Prospectil
it*!l CONFERENCE FAILS 

TO REACH DECISION 
IN VIADUCT TANGLE

PREPARJNG TO VISIT NEW UNION STATION RUSHING REFUGEES i OUT OF SEBASTOPOL; 
REDS IN POSSESSION
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officials : Lloyd George Pleads

For More Production
! Conciliation Again

Talked in Ireland
Gen. Wrangel Last to Leave 

City, Cheered by Troops— 
Allied Officers Say It May 
Be Possible to Hold Back 
Flood of Bolsheviki Till the 
Non-Combatants Evacuate 
—Wrangel Tells of Rea
sons for Defeat.

!City and Railway
Deliberate Long Over Al
ternative Schemes—Agree 
to Await Further Reports 
of Engineers—New Union 
Station Unlikely to Be 
Ready for Traffic Within i 
About Two Years, It Is

la co.
a op. f|►LLerre I

66 ' r'V.-'T îv,. I
KhttùWe I London. Nov. 15.—In support

ing the, new agricultural bill 
against criticism of the extensive 
powers of control it gives to^the ! 
board of agriculture for ~t!ve 
forcing of land Into cultivation 
in compensation for a guàranteed 
price for products to farmers. Mr. 
Lloyd George tonight in the 
house of commons entered a ' 
strong plea for greater produc
tion.

Mr. Lloyd George declared it 
was a scnadal that Great Britain 
during the past year had been 
forced to import £500,000,000 
worth of food which she should 
have produced herself. The pos
sibility of reducing Great Britain 
to starvation, he added, 
temptation to other 
assail her.

"If we want the 
look the
money denominatlop straight in 

The harbor board members, Hon. L. „
TT. Clarke, R. S. Gourlay, R. Home liovm rwp-*^’ f00d'
Smith. Mayor Church, Engineer E. L. Lloyd George. ,
Cousins and John Laxton, were all

A. C. McMaster, harbor board TWO FISHERMEN DROWNED
AND OTHERS ARE MISSING

London, Nov. 15.—According tp 
The Daily Mail’s Dublin corre
spondent, there is again talk of 
peace conciliations in Ireland. He 
declared the power of the Sinn 
Fein is broken, and that extreme 

, Sinn Feinism is no longer popu
lar: that the moderates are again 
being listened to, and that the 
country is ripe for a settlement.
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Estimated. V Constantinople. Nov. 15-—Sebasto
pol fell to the Russian Soviet forces 
at 5 o’clock Sunday evening, after 
the evacuation plans had been fully 
carried out, according to word re
ceived here today. General Wrangel, 
it is stated, was the last to leave, 
going aboard the cruiser Komiloff, 
cheered by-his troops.

Baroness Wrangel and the variola 
missions in Sebastopol were taken 
aboard the French warship WaJdeck- 
Rousseau. The United States de
stroyers Whipple, John EM wards and 
Humphreys, after bringing wounded 
noh-combatants here, have started 

cK_to Yalta and Theodosia to con
tinue the evacuation.

A Are. which originated thru an 
accident, destroyed the highly valu
able stores of the American Red 
Cross at Sebastopol. A portion of 
the goods of the American Foreign 
Trade Corporation and other foreign 
firms were saved. The American Red 
Cross at Constantinople is aiding the 
refugees, caring for the sick and 
wounded and furnishing clothing and 
other supplies.

Allied officers arriving here from 
Sebastopol assert the belief that it 
will be possible to hold back the 
flood of red forces from the Hills of 
Feodosia until the 
have been evacuated, 
of Wrangel’s troops are said to have 
been taken off the peninsula.

Wrangel Tells of Defeat.
The five Red armies concentrating 

gloomy picture of the straits of the against him, General Wrangel in-
forrped the newspaper correspon- 
dents at ■ Sebastopol, numbered ... 

factories closing, prices oechning <®4 (Continued on Page 4. column 3)
hig*-priced goods, unemployment j-------------------------------------
among operatives and suffering caus
ed by general dumping of surplus 
goods from the United States, his' 
statement was enlivened by a series 
->e animated discussions with Sir 
Henry Drayton. These were espe
cially lively in regard to the luxury 
tax, which Mr. Palmer and other shoe 
men objected to strenuously, declar
ing that a good shoe at $20 was not 
a luxury.

Neither Sir Henry nor Mr. Palmer 
rould convince the other, but both 
awaited further figures.

Statement for C. M. A.
The session was opened in the 

morning by a brief speech by Mayor 
Martin, who was followed by Albert 
Monet for the Market Gardeners’ As
sociation, asking that their growing 
industry be granted adequate protec
tion in any tariff changes. E\ W.
Stewart presented a carefully prepar
ed statement on behalf of the Mont
real branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, saying that a 
.retention of the present tariff was 
needed to keep the plants in opera
tion. A long discussion followed on 
the presentation of a factum for the 
Canadian piano and musical instru
ment manufacturers of Canada, by A. 
i-'. Willis.

A conference lasting several hours I 
yesterday between city and railway 
officials failed to bring a solution o;' 
the situation on the Esplanade with, llffl

TELL REQUIREMENTS 
IT TIFF ill

j respect to railway and street grade i 
I separation, tho it Is understood some] 

progrek» was made towards a compro- ! * 
mise. Both E. W. Beatty, president, 
of the-C.P.R., and Howard Kelly, pre- ] 
sident of the Grand Trunk, were pres- ]

was a 
powers to bled In front of the city hall, as a preliminary to starting 

on a tour of inspection of the big Front street structure. Those In the group are: In front—Aid. Sam. Rydlng. On 
first step (left to. right)—Controller Cameron, Aid. Cowan, Aid. (Mrs.) Hamilton, Aid. Hiltz. Aid. Burgess. Rear (left 
to right)—Aid. Maxwell, Controller Gibbons, Aid. F. W. Johnston, Aid. Beamish, Aid. Blackburn, Aid. Sykes, Aid. 
Whetter, Aid. Wlnnett and Aid. Phlnnenvore.

The picture shows a group c.f controllers and aldermen

sovereign to 
or any otherdollar

:ent.»N we must increase the
said Mr.

MB Feature of Opening Sitting at 
Montreal—One Witness 
Paints Gloomy Picture.

LOOKS LIKE DEFEAT 
IN TIE ELECTIONS 

OF VENIZELISTS

r7 - * - ■Trie, baFrancis,
present.
counsel; Corporation Counsel Geary, 
and W. N. Tilley, C.P-R. counsel, were 
also in the gathering, and the engi
neering side was represented by Chief 
Engineer Fairbairn of the C.P.R., 
Works Commissioner Harris, and Supt. 
IT. e. Gillen, of the Toronto Terminals

w’s
i- ■
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St. John’s, Newfoundland, Nov. 13.—

Reports continue to reach this city of i 
devastation caused in the northern 
section of the, country by strong gales 
of westerly winds. The latest of these 
reports recount
wrecks, one being accompanied by loss ; „ _
of life, two fishermen being drowned. 1 F ranCC SfiCUfCS

The two fatalities occurred in connec
tion with the loss of the schooner Lou 
Blossoms at Dancing Cove.

According to the message received
there are four other men of the echoon- .
er’s crew missing, and possibly drown- HYMANS IS PRESIDENT

51W ARGUE LUXURIES:■ m: ”>>
in IN FUST SESSIONIEABT" Montreal, Nov. 15.—(Can. Press)— 

The main feature of today’s opening 
session of the Tariff Commission 
here was a prolonged argument with 
regard to the requirements and posi
tion of the Canadian boot and shoe 
industry, presented by J. D. Palmer, 
of the Hartt Boot and Shoe Company, 
Fredericton. N. B.

W ■Co.
The conference was called to decide 

whether the viaduct which was ordered 
bv the railway commissioners in 1913 
should bé started at once, or whether 
this scheme should be shelved for ten 

the railway companies have

■

severtil schooner ■•- ;> xv is
; i Greek Government Virtually 

Admits Triumph of the 
Opposition.

Precedent ■

■
years, as
asked, and temporary measures adopt- 
e<i for grade separation and the utiliza
tion of the new Union Station.

Chief Engineer E. L. Cousins gave 
the following brief statement: 

All-Day Conference.
“We had an all-day conference on 

the plans submitted by the railway 
company and the alternative plans pre- 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).
-------—— • ',

ARREST COMPANION
OF WINNIPEG GUNMAN

Which Can Be Used mm ■„G.
non-combatants 

Ten thousand
mAgainst Germany.

UTAH” out Gloomy Picture.
While Mr. Palmer presented a

IS A GREAT SURPRISEed. The men who lost their lives were 
Captain Thomas Hays and Seaman 
Harold Linthqrn, who were drowned I Geneva, Nov. 15.—Paul Hymans of i 
while attempting to land from their I Belgium was elected permanent prest- 
craft In' a dory. ] dent of the League of Nation's at the

opening session of the league's assem
bly here today. He received 35 votes 
to four votes for President Motta of ; 
Switzerland, and one each for ex-Pre- ! 
aident Ad or of Switzerland and Leon 
Bourgeois of France.

When M. Hymans, who heads the 
Belgian delegation and is a former 
foreign minister of Belgium, declared1 
the first session of the assembly open, 
the hall was crowded with men and 
women and there were several women 
among the delegates, 
with the quaint red and yellow gowns 
of the Swiss guards, gave touches of 
color to an otherwise sombre scene.

------  -- ------____________  ____ M. Motta, in his greetings to
practically shut the British Columbia delegates, thanked the peace confer -

;; for having selected Geneva as 
the first1 seat of the League of Nations 
and also thanked President Wilson for 
calling a meeting of the assembly .in 
the seat of the. league.

The first session of the assembly 
: greeted with the ringing of all the 
(Continued on Page4, Column 5).
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.Athens, Nov. 15.—The government in 
an official announcement this afternoon 
virtually admits the defeat of the 
Venizelists in the generàl elections 
thruout Greece yesterday. It says It 
will await the final results and then, 

conformity with constitutional
principles, resign before the convoca
tion of parliament.

If Premier Venizelos was unsuccess-

industry at the present time, withKAWA

FREIGHT RATES BAR 
TIMBER FROM WEST

WAN» MILLION DOLLARS 
FOR MOTOR BUSES

in
■

Wipnipeg, Nov. 16.—“Curly’’ O’Neil,, 
the companion of I 

“James Brown,” the gunman who shot:

Sntvr?quTdmtorSth°e stocrVYar!s The Increase Has Practically
?ayelmorniS,n was6' ar^Vin Moo^ G1°Sed E*8*6™ Market to

Jaw today, Winnipeg police wore ad- British Columbiavised late this afternoon. O’Neil, who onusn ^OIUIUDia.
has a crime record, was seen in the 
Stock Yards Hotel preceding the shoot
ing. and the description of “Brown’s” 
companion tallies with that of O Neil.
The police here state he was the man 
in the room where McCurdy was shot.

m

TY believed to be
ful in obtaining a majority of 25 votes 

E LE UT H ER I OS- VENIZELOS, 1 in the chamber of deputies, it is con-
Premler of Greece, whose defeat In the ! sidered here he will be unable to solve

1 the dynastic problem. Early indica
tions were that he could not definitely, 
according to the returns, find 200 Veni- 

■ zelist deputies. When the votes of 
I the soldiers from Athens, Piraeus and 
! the districts at the front have been 
counted, however, the situation may 
change in favor of Premier Venizelos.

The opposition claims a sweeping 
victory, even the personal defeat of 
Venizelos in the city oof Piraeus.

The election is a great surprise to 
the government, which announces c-it 
will resign if it is defeated. The Veni
zelists are alarmed, but consider that 
nothing is certain as yet because the 
results of only 400 out of 3,000 dis
tricts are known.

The cabinet met this morning and 
later issued the fdllowing communica-

Transportation Body Request 
Board of Control to Sub

mit Bylaw.

>AILY.
r*S elections is probable.

Their toilettes,

Y
ERS The increase of freight rates has the Chairman Ellis, of the transportation 

commiss.on, has written to the board 
of cbntrol asking that a bylaw be 
submitted to the people on January 
1 calling for an expenditure of a mil
lion dollars for motor buses.

Before .transportation matters 
turned over to the commission the city 
had called for tenders for the supply
ing of 25 motor buses to the city, and 
it was the intention - to try them out 
in sections of the city not served by 
street cars. Apparently the commis
sion think well of the idea and pro
pose to carry it out on a much larger 
scale.

The World hears that there will be 
considerable opposition at the city hall 
to any plan calling for the expenditure 
of one million in buses now, or even 
half that sum. It is felt in some quar
ters that a test should be made with 
a few cars before committing the city 
to a large expenditure.

i
lumber mills out of the eastern 
ket.

encemar-
Toronto agents ot the western

IT
IRUS. mills told The World yesterday that 

! southern pine was beating B. C. firARREST FOUR AFTER 
BATTLE IN STREET

were
in the Toronto market now, altho No. 1 
grade common B. C. fir was being 
quoted here at $60 a thousand, which 
is $12 to $15 a thousand under the 
high prices of last spring.

The average freight charge on a 
thousand feet of lumber from the coast 
under the new schedule is $27, which j 
leaves only $23 for the mills and com
missions.

R B was

Mechanics to Build Planes 
Have Arrived in Newfoundland A. M. Ivey Suggests That City 

Build Cottage Apartments 
on Big Scale.

DEPLORABLËCROWDING

HE Opportune Arrival of Three 
Policemen Saves Woman 
and Man From Robbery.

The tion:
“It Is evident that the government 

mistaken in its expectations re-

16.St. John’s, Nfld., Nov.

very quiet state just now owing to locating the seal herds o 
the slowing up of the building trade, of the North Atlantic. 
Lower lumber prices are being quoted 
by both Ontario and outside lumber

!
was
garding the elections, altho definite 
results are not yet known. It will 
await these results so as to turn over 
the powers to the party designated oy 
the popular suffrage in conformity with 
the constitution without awaiting con
vocation of the chamber.”

Girls
MORE SUCCESSES CLAIMED 

FOR BOLSHEVIK FORCES
f

The opportune appearance of Police 
Constables Hearn, Vernon and Good-

DAYS.
G MOV. Mri

DS”

That there are families living in 
this city in houses unfit for savages, 
was the statement made by A.
Ivey, president of the Toronto Hous
ing Compahy, at their annual meet
ing, held yesterday afternoon, at the 
Guaranteed Trust Company Building. 
He further added that at a recent 
survey of the overcrowding in the 
city b- the Toronto Housing Commis
sion, 15,574 houses were examined in 
order to determ.ne in how marîÿ 
houses two or more families were lo
cated. All these houses were con
structed as single family houses. The 
dwellings were found to contain 
16,123 families, embracing 90,272 per
sons, while in 402 houses no less than 
three families resided, and 
houses were m such a dilapidated 
state that they were found unfit for 
people to live in.

He suggested that to meet the ter
rific demand for houses the City 
might buildi cottage apartments on a 
large scale And if these places were 
built over if number of years costs 
would be averaged and the risk of 
loss lessened.

The losses sustained on their own 
houses were caused thru tenants

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1).

win lrom East Dundas street station 
in a police auto late last night, 
police claim, saved Robert. Carn- 
wright, 131 East Queen street and a 
woman, whose name -is 

, from being robbed by 
* highwaymen at Jarvis and Queen 

streets. All tour men were placed in 
custody on a charge of highway rob
bery after a lively tussle in which 
botli of the victims participated. The 
men arrested arc: John Traves, 127 
Parliament street; Fred Drennen, 11 
Moss Park avenue; Collin McKinnon, 
no home, _and Thomas Williams, 204 
Sackville street.

According u> me story told by Carn- 
wright to the police, ho was proceeding 
■home along Queen street, wnen at Jarvis 
lie saw four men tussling with a woman. 
He rushed to her assistance, but before 
he got there one of the men had suc- 
ceoui-u ,n l iking the woman’s purse Iron, 
her. With m w ell-aimed blow be 'leveled 

. Lie man, who had the purse, to the street 
ami secured possession of .it. The other 
three then threw themselves upon him 
and he w is plainly getting the worst ot 
tno uneven battle and hud lost his watcti 
when the three constables made their ap
pear;! nee op tile scene, 
ton no tie y 1 ; t d more titan two- to contend 
with attempted flight, and finding this 
impc:- the, fought, out were 
du eu ma were taken 
Last Dundas 
wer lueki d up.

watch.

KOREANS ARRESTED AT MOJ1.
Tokio, Nov. 15.—Two Koreans were 

arrested today at Moji, while the crown 
prince w-as visiting the city. It is re
ported they confess to having 70 con
federates In Japan.

M. POLES AND SOVIET 
REACH AGREEMENT

the London, Nov. 15.—The capture of 
; the i village and station of Kalcnko- 

vitche. 130 miles northwest of Kiev, 
from the troops of General Bulak 
Balakovitch is claimed in the Soviet 
Informal statement of Sunday, re
ceived- here today by wireless. Vic
tories over the forces of General 
Petlura, the Ukrainian leader, also 
are claimed in the statement, which 
says:

“fn the Mozyr region, 125 miles 
northwest of Kiev, our troops, after 
fierce fighting, occupied Kalenko- 
vitche village and station.

“In the regions of Proskurov and 
Novo-Ushitsa our forces defeated 
chree Petlura divisions and occupied 
a series of points near Novo-Ushitsa.”

TORONTO TO GIVE 
PREMIER GREETING i

concerns.
PKNZAMCB”

I D’Ojrly Carte,

e«ST*A or *s
PORTUGUESE CABINET QUITS.
Lisbon, Nov. 15.—The Portuguese 

cabinet has resigned.

not known, 
four alleged

Me to .50

GET TRUTH TO COUNTRY 
BEFORE AN ELECTION

Former to Withdraw to Stated 
Frontier Not Later Than 

Friday Midnight.

.e». Large Audience Expected in 
Massey Hall on Friday 

Night Next.
Riga, Nov. 15.—A conference be

tween Adolphe Joffe, president of tho 
Russian soviet government peace del
egation, and M. Dombaki, head of 
the Polish peace contingent, was held 
Sunday behind closed doors. It re
sulted in an agreement, which was 
signed by both sides, undertaking:

First : That the Polish troops shall 
start their withdrawal to the stated 
frontier not later than midnight, 
November 19.

Second: Poland will continue to
cover the current expenses of the 
sugar plants ceded to the Ukraine, 
the Ukraine undertaking to return to 
Poland as compensation-^70 per cent, 
of the sugar product.

Third:* A joint commission Is to bs 
appointed by the respective govern
ments to work out the details of the 
agreement.

Fourth ; In the event of the des
truction of the sugar plants the Uk
raine is to be freed of its obligations 
to return the product.

The first 
peace delega 
Wednesday.

home'Sule bill in lords.

London. Nov. 15.—The house ol 
lords today read the home rule bill 
for the first time. November 23 has 
been fixed for the second reading, whm 
itm rejection will be moved by Lo, d 
Bunraven.

Premier Meisrhen will address a 
meeting in Massey Hall on Friday even
ing next, and it is expected that the at-

___________________  tendance will be
large enough to 
indicate clearly

Premier Meighen at Brandon Meeting Says Government 
Wants People to Know Real Situation Before Calling 

Vot.

1538

Further Explains Policy on Tariff.

A Complete City. Over the Don.that Toronto is 
cordial toward the 
reconstructed gov
ernment at Ottawa. 
Hon. Mr. Meighen 
has been given 
flattering recep
tions in the west,

Canada perfectly, we are not ashamed 
of our record. We have sought to get 
results for the country^ rather than 
results politically.
- “We hear talk that we should have 
an election. Those who talk that way 
know time is on our side; they know 
that we are just now beginning to 
lay our case before the people and the 
people are going to have time to hear 
It.- They try to make out that we are 

Dr. H. P. Whidden, member of par- a war government, with a war. spirit,
Brandon constituency, and that with the war over we should Rome, Nov. 15.

presided and announced that R. C. go to the people. Well, the govern- mj„jSter was
Renders, M. P. for Macdonald con- meirt elected in 1911 was a peace presidency of Premier Giolitti

I stituency, would speak briefly. Dr. government, and when the war came, ma<je a detailed report of the nego-
, Whidden. stated that he had continued did they say we should go to the Rations at Rapallo, the treaty con-

„ . , , accept the SUS- t0 support the present administrai.on country7 We’ll get to the country, eluded and the economic agreement
” ’ ; IK Miheevs that the elevation lo his ilnterpretation of the average but we will see that the truth gets about to be reached. He also out-
u* ":uk- 0,1 the Esplanade be de- | sentiment of his constituents and he t0 the country first lined a statement which he will make
■erred lor ten years, allowing the early ; believed that he should continue at Discusses Tariff. on the subject before the chamber
*©wuug ol tin new Union Station and this time^ to support the government. The prime minister devoted most of tomorrow.

“Stayed on the Job.” his speech to discussion of the tariff. The premier informed his col-
Mr. Meighen, speaking first at the "j believe.’’ he said, "in the protective leagues that, contrary to the news

main meeting, said that until recently principle, but you can overdo the pro- spread by the Nationalist press, the
the government had been too busy to tective principle, nothing easier, and -it official communications receiver) i of the premier in the size and temper
explain its position. “We stayed on, takes a strong leade- and government from the armistice zone garrisoned of the audience will be matched by the
the job,” he said, “mostly day and I to avoid doing so. In this country by Italian soldiers and sailors show ) gathering’s appreciation of the quail- 
night and while we did not conduct I (Continued on Page 2, Column 1). that conditions are good. | ties of the new leader.

Brandon, Man., Nov. 15. — (Cana-
and 
two

York township has ordered its engineer 
to make survey of ji bridge across the 
Don valley, connecting Todmorden cand 
Leaslde to the north on the line of either 
Pape avenue or Leslie streeL The new 
bridge would be over tho river and the 
Canadian National’s tracks in the valley, 
with a reasonable grade down or up :o 
the level at either end The bridge would 
be followed by a street car line on it, 
connecting the harbor industries on Ash- 
bridge’s Hay with the National Railways 
aiiu Canadian Pacific yards and shops at 
Leaside, letting the large and increasing 
industrial population over .the Don in the 
first ward and Todmorden to freely move 
north or south to employment. Such a 
car linfc would run due west to the Mount 
Pleasant, giving all sorts of connections 
north and west. Such a north and south 
line crossing Danforth- Bloor, running 
east and west, would make a great “new 
and complete city over the i).n. Thi. 
would he a genuine complement ot tin 
Bloor street viaduct.

dian Press).—Premier Meighen 
Calder addressedHon. J. A. 

meetings held here tonight with a 
total attendance of probably thirteen 
hundred people. There was no large 
hall available and people packed the 
city hall auditorium and overflowed 
to the Prince Edward Hotel. ,

k

When the men

soon sub
it long in the auto to 

■-il ■ t station, where they 
On one of the men the 

claim to have found Carnwright’s

and the near ap
proach of the East 
Elgin 
has given a keen 
edge to politics in 
old Ontario.

The premier, if 
golden-

ITALIAN PREMIER MAKES 
REPORT ON NEW TREATY by-election

ol tin-.men were armed, search by 1 lament for
til1 disclos'd.

A council of 
held today under the 

who ; not
______________________tongued Orator, has

an incisive style 
Premier Meighen antj boldness in ex

pressing his views, so that he has 
earned the reputation of being a hard 
hitter in debate. Toronto will lie glad 
to have this opportunity to appraise 
Mr. Meighen, and the local committee 
in charge of arrangements for 
meeting is confident that the pleasure

a
The Union Station.

1st, T'1-. city may have to
general meeting of the 

itiion will be held next

postofiicu adjoining. The govern- 
nvnu is in a position to insist on this line 
of action because of the immense cost 
taut the elevation of the tracks and land 
damage, would presently entail. And 
w‘l 11 * he 'le-, u; ion takes place it ought 

' r*° he on steel piers rather than oy a mud 
wali.
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